Jesuit’s athletic tradition is one of storied proportion. Renovation of the Jesuit gym and Roussel Building will strengthen the school’s commitment to athletic excellence and quality physical education.

Gym renovations include three video display boards, cost-saving and vibrant lighting, air-conditioning and heating, modern and additional restroom facilities, state-of-the-art locker rooms, and updated concession stands. Improvements in climate control to Jesuit’s gym raises its standards not only to those of the rest of campus but also to those of the athletic facilities of a considerable majority of the area’s schools.

The Jesuit auditorium was constructed in 1953 to accommodate a student population just over 800 students. The transformation of the gym into an arena provides the necessary gathering space for today’s student body, which now surpasses 1,350 students. These updates—a new sound system, staging, portable floor covering, and blackout window coverings—allow the multi-purpose facility to be used for additional school assemblies, guest speakers, and pep rallies, and even non-student fund-raising functions such as Celebration, Jesuit’s gala and auction.

Continued improvements to the Roussel Building, including climate control for the second and third floors and updated classrooms, will complete improvements that began with the professional-grade weight training facility, reconfiguration of locker room and training space, and first floor air conditioning.

71 District championships. Since 2005 Jesuit has captured 71 District/Catholic League championships.

33 State championships. In the last 12 years, Jesuit has won 33 state championships.
“Having premier facilities across Banks Street will enhance our programs that intentionally teach our student-athletes significant life lessons, such as teamwork, self-discipline, and integrity, among others.” — Dave Moreau, director of athletics